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Please tell us a short story about someone who has benefited from this funding.
Sanna (Iranian) came to Australia 4.5 years ago. She used to be an art teacher in her home country. She 
spent 1.5 years in detention centre, suffered from Strong Anxiety when released to the community.
With her anxiety and fear, Sanna had trouble integrating to the community, she locked herself at home 
and just saw herself as supporting person for her family.
Sanna got introduced to SisterWorks by her caseworker on 13 July 2018. Despite being in a country for 
few years her english was very limited that a phone translation service was needed in the first encounter. 
With her love of Art and Cooking, Sanna joined SisterWorks Cooking training program, she completed 
the full training and joined the production team. She started to feel that she 'belong' to a community. She 
started to earn some income from her cooking. She started to look forward to monday when the cooking 
production takes place. 
Apart from cooking, Sanna also joined craft program, involved in the making of SisterWorks Craft Label 
products.
Sanna's proud moment (also SisterWorks' proud moment) is when after 5 months with SisterWorks, she 
spoke at the front of a hundred audience at SisterWorks' Fundraising Night, of her story, her experience, 
without hesitation, with no fear. In her speech 'SisterWorks is the first place she ever feels safe since she 
arrived' 
Sanna is still with SisterWorks. Due to her stomach operation earlier this year, she can't join the 
production cooking anymore, and to keep her busy at home whilst recovering, Sanna is crocheting 
SisterWorks Hemp Scrubbies and clothes from home, this keeps her entertained as well as allowing her 
to earn some income.
She's getting better and starts to join some craft activities. She's looking forward to her full recovery so 
she can be fully active at SisterWorks.



Please describe the impact that the specific TFN funding has had.
TFN fund has allowed SisterWorks to continue supporting the most vulnurable women.
Thus far, 492 migrant/refugee women from 56 different countries have been supported: 

o 268 Entrepreneurs (37 own businesses, 21 have meaningful employments, 20 are deciding to 
study something other than English, three strong community leaders are advocating for social justice, and 
98 are trading products through our sales channels).
o 224 migrant/refugee women have volunteered with us getting meaningful work experience, after 
that many of them have got professional jobs.

TFN certainly has allowed the above achievement to be accomplished 

Please provide a quantitative breakdown of how TFN funds have been used
TFN funds $32624 are allocated as per followed :

- To support Part time Engagement Lead (5 working hours/week) - $6500
- To support Cooking Lab Coordinator (5 working hours/week) - $6500
- Training Materials, Craft tools & Supplies, Uniform, Kitchen Equipments, Exam/Certification fee -
$13224
- Chef/trainer - $6400

Describe any ways the funding was used that differs from that described your original pitch
In the original Pitch $15k was budgeted, SisterWorks however received more funding. We allocated the 
funding in the same proportion as planned in the original pitched (to support parttime salary of 
Engagement and Lab Coordinator, training related expenses and trainer expense).
In the original pitch for 15k Luz put an emphasis to use this fund for SisterWorks Food Label Project, with 
the extra funding we received, we also cover the work/project in SW Craft Label Project.

How many people have been affected by programs or activities that were supported with TFN 
funding?
With the support of TFN Funding, we have managed to run 2 Cooking training sessions, producing 19 
graduates, who became SisterWorks Food Entrepreneurs. We also managed to continuously run training 
programs in the craft area, supporting around 50 Active Entrepreneurs (50 is the ongoing figure we 
maintained for our training programs)
In the process, we have also given the opportunities for 24 Intern Volunteers to do their work placements 
with us, learning and applying their studied knowledge in SisterWorks' operation. 
We also have around 20 other regular volunteers (Design mentors, Social Mentors, Craft teachers) who 
are active in supporting our day to day.



What measures did you use to assess the impact?
- Financial Impact Measure - at least 50% of the profit (after cost) goes back to the Entrepreneurs, we call 
it 'Entrepreneurs Shared Revenue', we record this in our accounting Software and this is an indicator on 
how much goes back to the Entrepreneurs. For the period of this project (We use project period July 2018 
to June 2019, as received the funding in June 2018), we have paid our Entrepreneurs Shared Revenue of 
91k, out of 180k SisterWorks revenue, to 101 Entrepreneurs.

- Social Impact Measure - this measure is always a challange, SisterWorks adopts Personal Development 
Measurement, recorded in our Infoodle Database, where each entrepreneurs detail, and progress are kept 
and recorded. Engagement lead (whose salary is partly funded by TFN fund) is actively recording 
progress, aspirations and achievements of each Active Entrepreneur. For the Non-Active Entrepreneur, 
where they have left SisterWorks for some reason, we do quarterly contact to follow their journey.
To validate our impacts SisterWorks is also (at present) undergoing Social Return of Investment 
Evaluation, done by certified organisation called Social ventures Australia. This initiative is funded by 
other Philantropy Organisation.

We will publish the finding and recommendation to all our supporters when the evaluation is done (target 
completion end of June 2019) 

Describe three ways that your organisation has changed in the last 12 months since the event
1. SisterWorks has strengthen its sales channels, from November 2018 we have started selling our food
and craft products at Ritchies IGA 4 Stores, and recently we are given extra 5 stores.
2. SisterWorks has started its partnership model with similar minded community organisation, in order to
support more women and fullfill its vision and mission. In the Cooking space, SisterWorks has partnered
with ASRC Dandenong in referral program, the intention is to move cooking production to the new ASRC
center in Dandenong when the Commercial Kitchen is compeleted in November. SisterWorks has also
formalised 2 recent partnerships with Carringbush Adult Education and Bendigo Uniting Church, where
SisterWorks programs will be run at their venues.
3. SisterWorks aims to be selfsustainable and has been improving. The ratio of SisterWorks Revenue to
total revenue has been increasing year after year, the indicator that SisterWorks is progressing towards
being Self Sustainable. SisterWorks however understands this will take time and in the meantime will still
need to rely on grant/charity money. Maintaining funding for an organisation which is not new anymore is
understandably a challange and the grant process can be time consuming with no guarantee result, but
still a time investment we need to do. SisterWorks is now trying out a 'roundtable' grant presentation &
reporting, where a group of philantropic organisations attend the round table and Sisterworks presents
the future projects and report on previous fund spending. With the help of Fouress Foundation,
SisterWorks hold its first roundtable grant presentation few months ago, with 2 organisations pledged for
funding and the rest are still deciding.

Over the last 12 months, did you receive any additional financial support from anyone you met 
through TFN?
Yes

How much and from whom?
MaiTri Foundation - 5k - we used the fund to refit Toorak Retail Shop. Toorak shop started as 3 months 
pop-up shop with very basic setup. SisterWorks managed to secure a good lease from the kind-hearted 
landlord, and we use MaiTri Foundation's fund to refit the shop to make it 'permanent'



Over the last 12 months, did you receive any goods in-kind and/or pro-bono services from 
anyone you met through TFN?
Other

What did you receive and from whom?
Business Opportunities and Pro-bono service from Accenture, where they invited SisterWorks to run 
corporate workshop, as well as, assiting us in developing corporate strategy

How important was TFN funding in helping you achieve your objectives this year?
We wouldn’t have been able to achieve our objectives without TFN funding

Has the TFN pitch coaching and mentoring helped you succesfully secure funding from other 
sources you did not meet through TFN?
No

What were some of the other benefits of participating in TFN?
Participating in TFN definitely gave SisterWorks a good highight to the wider audience, we managed to 
secure new supporter base and increasing our network. We also believe this more interactive funding by 
pitching approach gives better and greater pictures to the donors in understanding the organisations, their 
projects, achievements ands stories, compared to the more traditional grant application with limited 
number of words in the application form.

Do you have any other comments or feedback  on the TFN experience or funding process?
It was a great and 'different' experience for SisterWorks in the process, and we thank you for supporting 
us.




